Host Adm_Fraser says:
=/\==/\==/\== BEGIN MISSION =/\==/\==/\=

Host XO_Modane says:
THE USS GENEVA ARRIVED AT STARBASE 117 FOUR HOURS AGO AND THE CREW IS WELL INTO THEIR R & R. STARBASE 117 IS WELL KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE SECTOR FOR ITS HOSPITALITY AND FINE CUISINE. IN MOST OTHER RESPECTS, IT IS SIMILAR TO STARBASE 245, WHICH IS NOW UNDERGOING EXTENSIVE RECONSTRUCTION.

EO_Galagar says:
::is on the bridge negotiating the buying of some barrels of blood wine::

Host XO_Modane says:
:: finished packing the last of his bags ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Laying on a bio-bed chatting with a nurse::

TO_Aria says:
::Walks to her quarters and sends her letters to her family.::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Relaxing in his quarters with a good book::

SO_Nekoto says:
::secures her station and turns to leave the bridge::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: walking around the Starbase, looking around, and searching nothing in particular ::

Host XO_Modane says:
:: opens the door to a crewmember with an anti-grav unit who takes all of his stuff off the ship ::

EO_Galagar says:
::smiles at the deal....walks out to the TL::

OPS_Corillo says:
::cancels the obviously erroneous request for curtains to be installed on the bridge and turns over the ops console to the third shift::

EO_Galagar says:
::TL: hatch::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Puts his book down and heads to the replicator::

Host XO_Modane says:
*Bridge*: Assemble the senior staff in the Alpine lounge in 10 minutes

TO_Aria says:
::Finishes sending her letters.::

Logan_Sinclair says:
@::is walking away from her father, she just had an argument::  Self:  I can't believe him, he won't let me do anything.

CNS_Tran says:
::walks around her quarters wondering when her family would be arriving on the Starbase::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Nurse: Err, Try to get the supplies soon, were in need...

CSO_Shras says:
@:: receives communication from the Geneva about a meeting in the Alpine Lounge ::

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks over at the OPS on her way to the TL:: Are you heading to the lounge as well?

TO_Love says:
::makes her way down the corridor singing::

EO_Galagar says:
::Gets a message on his pad... types to have the barrels transported to cargo bay 1::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: walks back to the ship docking area::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Hears the announcement and heads to the lounge::

EO_Galagar says:
Computer: Alpine lounge

OPS_Corillo says:
::hears the announcement and heads for the Alpine Lounge:: SO: Yes.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Yawns::

OPS_Corillo says:
::enters the TL::

TO_Aria says:
::Hears the overhead announcement about senior staff to report to the Alpine Lounge.::

SO_Nekoto says:
::follows the OPS::

Host XO_Modane says:
:: sighs as he steps out of his quarters ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters back onto the Geneva and asks the crewman permission to board, a formality ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters the nearest TL ::

TO_Love says:
::dances into the TL::

CNS_Tran says:
::hears the announcement and heads towards the lounge::

TO_Aria says:
::Exits her quarters and heads to the TL.::  Computer:  Alpine Lounge.

Logan_Sinclair says:
@::she sees an open airlock and decides to look around until she calms down::

CSO_Shras says:
TL: Alpine lounge

EO_Galagar says:
::exits the TL to the Alpine Lounge::

OPS_Corillo says:
TL: Alpine Lounge

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Exits Sickbay and walks down the corridor to the Alpine Lounge::

TO_Love says:
::sings to the computer:: Alpine Lounge...

Host XO_Modane says:
:: heads down to the turbo lift and then to the Alpine Lounge ::

EO_Galagar says:
::enters through the doors....moves to the bar::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Enters the Lounge and takes a seat::

TO_Aria says:
::The TL arrives at the deck that the Alpine Lounge is on.::

CSO_Shras says:
:: exits TL in the lounge...::

CSO_Shras says:
:: looks who's there already ::

TO_Aria says:
::Aria exits the TL and walks briskly down the hall to the Alpine Lounge.::

OPS_Corillo says:
::exits the TL looks at the SO:: SO: Here we are. Shall we?

CNS_Tran says:
::enters and takes a seat, leaning on her elbow::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
ADMIRAL NORMAN FRASER'S SHUTTLE FROM STARFLEET HEADQUARTERS ARRIVES AT STARBASE 117, SLIGHTLY BEHIND SCHEDULE. THE ADMIRAL IS IMPATIENT FOR THE CEREMONIES HE WILL BE CONDUCTING TO BEGIN.

TO_Aria says:
::Enters the Alpine Lounge and finds her seat and sits down.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Yawns as he enters the Lounge just having woken up::

SO_Nekoto says:
::exits the TL, nods:: OPS: Alright

Host XO_Modane says:
:: proceeds down to the main airlock to wait for the admiral ::

EO_Galagar says:
::Sips a synthahol::

OPS_Corillo says:
::enters the Alpine Lounge and looks around::

TO_Love says:
::enters the lounge and spots the doctor:: CMO: Hiya Doc.. ::smiles::

CSO_Shras says:
:: waits for all to arrive to get what is happening ::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
AS THE ADMIRAL'S SHUTTLE ARRIVES, THE ADMIRAL MAKES NOTE OUT THE PORTAL THAT THE USS GENEVA HAS ALREADY ARRIVED.... HIS IMPATIENCE INCREASES ACCORDINGLY

Logan_Sinclair says:
::enters the ship and is in awe of its beauty::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits Next to Aria:: Aria: How are you?

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Care for a drink?

EO_Galagar says:
Diana: Can I get you something?

Host XO_Modane says:
:: waiting by the airlock ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Waves at MO Love:: MO: fine! You?

CSO_Shras says:
:: looks out the window ::

TO_Aria says:
CMO:  Good afternoon Doctor, I am doing much better thank-you.

SO_Nekoto says:
OPS: Oh.. a drink? Sure.. as long as it's not alcoholic...

CNS_Tran says:
::gazes into space...distracted, suddenly hears N'ka::  EO: Hmm?  Oh...no thank you.  ::manages a smile::

TO_Love says:
::wiggles her fingers back:: CMO: I'm great thanks. ::giggles::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::looks at all the officers and thinks to herself that they act like her father, not letting do what she wants::

EO_Galagar says:
CNS: Something... wrong?

Host Adm_Fraser says:
THE ADMIRAL PACES AT THE HATCHWAY FROM THE SHUTTLE TO THE STARBASE, EVER INCREASINGLY IMPATIENT AS ALWAYS

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::bumps into the admiral again::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits back and relaxes::

CNS_Tran says:
EO:  I'm not absolutely sure...

TO_Love says:
::moves around the lounge smiling::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Sits and watches the crew, thinking of what a fine crew it is::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
$Adm: I'm sorry Admiral.. I'm so clumsy lately...

Host Adm_Fraser says:
$Yeoman: Can't you get this hatch opened any more quickly? We've plenty of business to attend to and I don't need to spend the entire trip waiting here.

TO_Aria says:
::Spies the CNS talking with the EO.::

EO_Galagar says:
::Feels her head:: CNS: You feel a little hot...are you feeling alright?

OPS_Corillo says:
::walks over to the bar and orders two Vernors::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Coughs::

OPS_Corillo says:
::returns and offers the SO one of the drinks:: SO: Here ya go.

Yeoman_Carlette says:
$::tries the hatch:: Adm: It's.....It's.... stuck, Sir!!!!!

CNS_Tran says:
::nods:: EO: Just a little worried about my family...that's all.

CSO_Shras says:
:: admires the stars shining outside...wondering which one will be the next visited by the Geneva ::

SO_Nekoto says:
::takes the drink:: OPS: What is it?

TO_Aria says:
::Walks over to the CNS.::  CNS:  Excuse me ma'am, I was wondering when I might be able to make an appointment with you, CMO has suggested it with all of the events of late.

TO_Love says:
::wonders where the Captain is::

EO_Galagar says:
CNS: Oh... ::stops talking::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::she enters a hatch and finds herself in the Jeffries Tubes and wonders around::

XO_Modane says:
:: patiently waiting for the admiral ::

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: It is called Vernors. It is a ginger ale. Non-alcoholic. ::smiles::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
$Yeoman: ..... and Yeoman, I want the Geneva's crew assembled in the auditorium or whatever their large meeting hall around here is...... in twenty minutes..........  and get those transfer orders while you're at it... the one's for Modane.

EO_Galagar says:
::Puts his hand on Diana's back....and rubs in friendly manner::

CNS_Tran says:
TO: Oh, drop by anytime.  How about after R & R?  I think you'll need some after what you've been through.

CNS_Tran says:
TO: In fact, I think we all need some ::smiles::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
$Adm: I got it now... ::finally:: Understood Sir.

SO_Nekoto says:
::smiles:: OPS: I've never had one.. is it good?

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Would you do me a favor?

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Yes. I love it. Try it.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Walks over to the bar and orders a Synthale::

TO_Aria says:
CNS: Thank-you counselor, I will.  If there is anything I can do to be of assistance to you, please let me know.

EO_Galagar says:
::Feels her pain.....and sighs::

SO_Nekoto says:
OPS: Like what?

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Could you introduce me around?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs::

EO_Galagar says:
::Notices the CMO:: CMO: How are you feeling doctor....?

OPS_Corillo says:
::looks at the SO::

CNS_Tran says:
TO: Thanks, I'll keep that in mind.  ::nods::

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks nervous:: OPS: I...I can't... ::looks down:: I'm really shy.. I can't talk to people..

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks Up:: EO: Hello, Fine thank you, How are you?

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: But you are talking to me.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: moves around, a little dazed ::

XO_Modane says:
:: pacing around the airlock ::

TO_Aria says:
::Turns away and moves back to her seat awaiting the XO and the CO to arrive to get on with the meeting.::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
$::taps comm badge:: COM: Geneva: This is Yeoman Carlette ... I have orders coming straight from the Admiral ...

Host Adm_Fraser says:
$Yeoman: and blast it.... get that doctor from the Geneva to show up.....  I want him to look at my lumbago again... at least HE can do something about that.

TO_Love says:
::stands over in the corner by herself::

EO_Galagar says:
CMO: Feeling good..... ::smiles::....So...that fungus ordeal......I'm glad its over...with...

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Okay, then perhaps you walk with me and tell me who each person is and I will introduce myself.

Logan_Sinclair says:
::she realizes that she is lost, and goes looking for another hatch::

SO_Nekoto says:
::shrugs:: OPS: I don't know why I'm not shy around you.. it's ...weird

CNS_Tran says:
::gets frustrated and decides she's not going to let this phase her::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
THE ADMIRAL STRIDES ONTO THE STARBASE AS IF HE ACTUALLY KNEW HIS WAY AROUND.......

EO_Galagar says:
::Looks at Diana...and steps back....knowing that she needs some time alone::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
$::sighs deeply:: Adm: Will do... but you know I can do that as well ... ::puts hands up:: ...these hands are skilled...clumsy but skilled...

XO_Modane says:
*Yeoman*: The crew has been assembled on board the ship, and the admiral is invited to board and inspect the ship

CSO_Shras says:
:: gets the new orders from an Ens. of the bridge ::

EO_Galagar says:
::notices a MO in the corner of the room... walks over to her::

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters the TL ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: goes out of where he is and moves down the corridor to the TL ::

CSO_Shras says:
TL: Airlock to the Starbase

CO_Rikerson says:
:: enters the TL ::

EO_Galagar says:
MO: Are you new around...here.... or have we met....?

CNS_Tran says:
::gets up and starts wandering the lounge::

TO_Love says:
::waits patiently for Captain Rikerson to appear::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
$*XO*: Thanks... but the Admiral wants everyone on the Starbase “yesterday” and bring that doctor of yours... he expects him promptly...

Logan_Sinclair says:
::she finds a hatch and opens it and exits into a hallway::    Self:  Man, Logan you sure got yourself in a jam now Dad's gonna kill me for sure

TO_Love says:
::peeks out of the door to check::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Computer*: Computer, Transporter Room.  On the double.

TO_Aria says:
::Taps on her PADD, checking her data logs and sensor readings for her security report due before she leaves for R&R.::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
@Adm: This way Sir... to your right... ::smiles::

EO_Galagar says:
<MO>: N'ka: No...I believe not......

CSO_Shras says:
@:: exits and walks to the Starbase TL ::

XO_Modane says:
*Yeoman*: Our lounge has been prepared and we were looking forward to the admiral's visit

CSO_Shras says:
@:: enters SB TL ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: senses that everyone is gathered, but not really nearby.

CSO_Shras says:
@TL: Meeting room

EO_Galagar says:
MO: Hmm....you just looked familiar..... ::walks back to the bar::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
@Yeoman: Tell that Modane... he's NOT an admiral... YET

CEO_Tucker says:
::Sits at the window in the lounge and stares at the stars in solitude::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Yawns::

CSO_Shras says:
:: exits TL and enters the meeting room of the Starbase ::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
@*XO*: You have your orders.... Starbase hall.. now... I had it already set up.. a nice buffet has been set....

XO_Modane says:
*Bridge*: All report to the Starbase hall

CO_Rikerson says:
:: the TL stops and the doors open ::

TO_Love says:
::heads for the SB all alone::

XO_Modane says:
*Bridge*: Admirals orders...

CSO_Shras says:
:: looks around at who's there... ::

XO_Modane says:
:: heads to the meeting lounge ::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: moves towards the TR as he hears the XO's announcement ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Hears the announcement, and walks to the SB meeting hall::

CNS_Tran says:
::sighs, rolls her eyes and heads towards the Starbase::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sees the CEO and walks up to the CEO:: CEO: Something you are looking for? ::Looks out at the vast array of stars like jewels in a velvet covering.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets into the TR ::

TO_Love says:
::moves to the airlock and down the corridor to the meeting room::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
@::arrives at the hall where the ceremony will be held::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: waits for the others to arrive ::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
@*XO*: .... ::adds:: ..and the Admiral would like for you to understand that you aren't admiralty yet... so .... you have 2 mins. to show up with your crew...

SO_Nekoto says:
::heads over to the SB::

TO_Aria says:
::Hears the announcement overhead and enters a TL that takes her to the SB and then she briskly walks to the meeting room and sits down promptly in a chair.::

TO_Aria says:
@::Taps on her PADD a little more.::

EO_Galagar says:
::Moves from the Bar...and up a few JF until finally he's in the TR::

TO_Love says:
@::arrives at the room and walks to a corner in the back::

CO_Rikerson says:
TR Chief: Chief, transport me to the Starbase's Hall.

OPS_Corillo says:
::heads to the SB::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets onto the padd

SO_Nekoto says:
::arrives in the Meeting hall::

EO_Galagar says:
::Jumps on the Padd with the CO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Hears the announcement and curses in Deltan::

CO_Rikerson says:
<TR Chief> CO:  Aye, sir.  Transport in 5.

CEO_Tucker says:
@:: Arrives at the meeting hall and sees Ens. Aria.  Sits near her::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: notices the EO jumping on ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Starts to head to the exit of the Lounge::

CNS_Tran says:
@::walks through the Starbase asking for directions to the hall::

SEC_Nara says:
@::paces the airlocks and checks the seals.. Making a few notes here and there.. and scratching her white Andorian hair::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::she enters a TL:: TL:  Airlock to Starbase

TO_Aria says:
@::Becoming slightly annoyed at the delay and sudden change of location.::

EO_Galagar says:
@::Rematerializes with the CO::

CSO_Shras says:
@:: notices the MO attempt to "hide" ::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
@::looks around the hall to make sure things are set up properly:: Adm: Things look well prepared..... Now, if the Geneva crew would show up .. We’ll be all set to begin... ::smiles again in her most feminine charm::

OPS_Corillo says:
::arrives at the SB::

XO_Modane says:
@:: enters the meeting room and walks up to the admiral ::

EO_Galagar says:
@::Walks to the Hall::

TO_Love says:
@::looks around the room for a familiar face::

XO_Modane says:
@Adm: Sir!

Host Adm_Fraser says:
@XO: How are you Modane? Sorry to move you on short notice, but well, you know how it is…. We’ll reconvene on your ship after all this is done and see if we can put a dent in what your people prepared over there, eh? Now, let’s get on with this.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: feels the transporters grab him and places him into the SB hall ::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::walks to the hall::

EO_Galagar says:
@::Enters and walks to his place::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Looks at the TO:: TO: Admirals..... We’re liable to be moving around all day.

CSO_Shras says:
@:: walks to the MO ::

TO_Aria says:
@::Briefly looks up and sees the CO, XO and a stiff looking Admiral.::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
::watches as the various people show up, wonders how the food really is at this base::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::the TL stops and she gets off and prays that no one sees her leave the ship::

OPS_Corillo says:
@::arrives in the hall and looks for a place to sit::

CNS_Tran says:
@::enters the hall finally, sees the admiral and remains standing::

SO_Nekoto says:
@::locates the SB Hall  and walks in, standing alone near the wall, just observing everyone::

CO_Rikerson says:
@ :: walks over to the Admiral after the transporters stop ::

SEC_Nara says:
@::finishes up and heads back to the security office.. humming::

CSO_Shras says:
@MO: So you are also wondering what is happening?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@Enters the Meeting hall with an Annoyed expression::

TO_Aria says:
@CEO:  I must agree with you sir, it is logical for them to just get on with it all as soon as possible.

Yeoman_Carlette says:
@All: Come in.... come in... Drinks are over there and the food is that way ::points to huge table served with various dishes::

CO_Rikerson says:
@Admiral:  Admiral Fraser, nice to see you, sir.

TO_Love says:
@CSO: I did wonder.. oh and how are you by the way? I don't get to talk to you often.

XO_Modane says:
@:: walks up to the CMO :: CMO: The admiral wishes to see you ASAP

Host Adm_Fraser says:
@::nods to the Captain:: Yeoman: Yeoman.... let me now as soon as they all are assembled...... I want to get this done sometime this afternoon.

OPS_Corillo says:
@::sees the SO alone and walks over to her::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::looks at the XO::

TO_Aria says:
@::Glances up again as the Admiral yells at the poor Yeoman.::

SEC_Nara says:
@::files the report and heads for the meeting hall::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Smiles at the Vulcan sounding TO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@XO: Where is the Admiral?

CSO_Shras says:
@MO: Fine, I think........ still mourning my friend, he served on the Pandora....

TO_Aria says:
@CEO:  I pity that young lady having to work with that kind of man.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Looks around::

XO_Modane says:
@CMO: Up front

Logan_Sinclair says:
@::she finds her favorite place and sits down, she is a little calmer but still fuming at her father::

TO_Love says:
CSO: Oh I'm sorry to hear that. You have my deepest sympathy.

Yeoman_Carlette says:
@CO: I've heard very nice things about you Captain... btw... I’m Yeoman Carlette ... ::pumps up her chest a little::

EO_Galagar says:
@::Wishes this would all end soon....still doesn't love social situations::

CEO_Tucker says:
@TO: Sometimes I think that certain people actually enjoy it..... But I can't imagine why.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@XO: Aye, ::Heads up front to the Admiral and salutes the Admiral once he reaches the old man::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
EVERYONE IS NOW PROPERLY ASSEMBLED IN THE STARBASE HALL, READY AND WAITING FOR THE FESTIVITIES TO BEGIN….. AND END.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks over to the refreshment stand and gets himself something to drink ::

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Let's sit down near the front. Shall we?

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks up:: OPS: Oh...hi

CNS_Tran says:
::walks over to N'ka, says quietly:: EO: Gee, this takes forever doesn't it?

CMO_Immolisius says:
Admiral: Sir, I am Doctor Immolisius. You wish to speak to me?

SO_Nekoto says:
::shrugs:: OPS: I guess:: looks around nervously::

TO_Aria says:
CEO: There is a line between being strict, rigid and "Starfleet" and being rude.

SEC_Nara says:
::walks to toward the hall and notices the SO and OPS close by.. pausing to let them walk ahead::

CO_Rikerson says:
Carlette:  Thank you, Mr. Carlette.  I've heard some good stuff about you also.

Host Adm_Fraser says:
CMO: Doctor... this #$%@ lumbago thing is acting up again.....  I want you to take a look at it after this hoopla is all done..... got it?

Logan_Sinclair says:
::she gets up and walks some more::

EO_Galagar says:
CNS: Your telling me..... ::gives Diana a hug:: Sorry...it looked like you needed one.

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::laughs at the Admiral's terms::

CEO_Tucker says:
TO: Yes.... but he is the Admiral, so what can you do?

CMO_Immolisius says:
Admiral: Okay, in my facilities on the Geneva, if that’s okay with you?

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::notices everyone has arrived and blows the boson’s whistle:: WEEEEEEEEEEEEhheeeeeeeeeeee

OPS_Corillo says:
SO: Let's go. I see a couple of chairs.

CNS_Tran says:
::smiles:: EO: Thanks.. I did.  Maybe my frustration at the Admiral will get my mind off things.  ::grins::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Stands at Attention::

TO_Aria says:
CEO: Stay out of his way sir and make sure he never knows whom you are.

CSO_Shras says:
:: stands at attn ::

EO_Galagar says:
::Attn::

SO_Nekoto says:
::nods:: OPS: Oh.... ::stands at attn::

XO_Modane says:
:: at attention beside the CO ::

TO_Love says:
::stands at attn::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
CMO: That'll be just fine... as long as you can effect this #$%@ thing like the last time you treated it.....

CO_Rikerson says:
:: hears the whistle loudly, due to him standing near it;  goes into attention ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::stands at attn::

SEC_Nara says:
::pauses at the hall door and takes her place as the guard at the door::

CNS_Tran says:
::Flinches at the whistle, then stands at attention::

TO_Aria says:
@Puts her PADD down and stands at attention.::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
Yeoman: we ready yet?  Let's get on with it

EO_Galagar says:
::softly sighs...hoping he can get back to work soon::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
All: Ladies and Gents... Captain ... crew of the Geneva... let me give you Admiral Fraser.... ::frowns at the Admiral::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::she walks past the big hall and peeks in and sees an Admiral being impatient for some reason::  Self:  that's typical

SEC_Nara says:
::watches Logan::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::moves back a bit ::

TO_Aria says:
::spies a young teenager looking in at the meeting.::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
Crew: Welcome crew of the USS Geneva...   and welcome home, if you can call it that......   you've all had a few rough missions these past few weeks and you've handled it admirably… You’ve all performed above and beyond “the call to duty.”

CO_Rikerson says:
:: watches the Admiral with a close eye ::

TO_Aria says:
::Listens to the admiral wondering how much he is going to windbag.::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
Crew: I want to convey Starfleet's highest commendations to all of you.

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::takes out her nail file...::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: smirks at the admiral’s comment ::

TO_Love says:
::smiles over at Shras::

CSO_Shras says:
:: listens to the Admiral speech....hoping it does not get too long like they tend to be ::

SEC_Nara says:
Logan: can I help you with some thing?

Host Adm_Fraser says:
Crew: I'm not one for big speeches... and you all know why we're all here......

EO_Galagar says:
::savors the words...and wonders if his speeches will be like them::

CNS_Tran says:
::fiddles with her sleeve behind her back::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Predetermining a treatment for the Admiral’s lumbago::

CSO_Shras says:
:: small speeches for Admirals are always too long anyway ::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::..yeah, his speeches can bore a turtle to death more than once... files another nail::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
Crew: I know there's a certain young Commander out there...... and well, son...  come on up here...... let's make this official...

Logan_Sinclair says:
SEC:  I'm just curious about what's going on, and besides I'm not ready to go back to my father

SEC_Nara says:
::eyes the kid:: Logan: ran away did you?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: watches his Num. 1 move towards Admiral Fraser ::

XO_Modane says:
:: steps up beside the admiral ::

CNS_Tran says:
::turns attention back to the admiral::

Logan_Sinclair says:
SEC:  I wish it were that easy, my father is based her and he is smothering me, I have a life too

TO_Aria says:
::Watches as the XO approaches the Admiral.::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::watches the XO's buns and has a few impure thoughts::

CSO_Shras says:
:: listens carefully, unsure about what exactly his going on...::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
XO: Commander Modane....  you have done an exemplary job aboard the Geneva and Capt. Rikerson has kept me totally informed on your abilities and accomplishments. You have a lot to be proud of.

SEC_Nara says:
Logan: well you can help me guard the door and still listens to what’s going on inside if you would like..

Logan_Sinclair says:
SEC:  Thank you I promise not to be a bother.

EO_Galagar says:
::wonders if the Admiral has anything to say that he doesn't already know::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
XO: He also tells me you're always looking for new challenges.... so...effective immediately, you are to report to Feranginar and assume the responsibility and duty of Chief Military Attaché.

XO_Modane says:
:: sighs ::

EO_Galagar says:
::Holds back a laugh...sounds like a boring job::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: smiles at the XO ::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::though this Modane ....has a few hearing problems ...but hmmm real nice back view...::

TO_Love says:
::watches as Commander Modane blushes ever so slightly::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::she spots a cute officer::  SEC:  Do you know who that is  ::points to the EO::

SEC_Nara says:
::nods::

TO_Aria says:
::Wonders why the XO is being reassigned to Feranginar.::

SO_Nekoto says:
::smiles for the XO::'

CNS_Tran says:
::frowns a little...Feranginar?::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
XO: Lately, the Ferangi have been getting themselves into some squabbles and they've asked for someone matching your unique talents to assist them in better dealing with Federation members…

SEC_Nara says:
Logan: you need to wait till the meeting is over child. Now please stand back

EO_Galagar says:
::Really comes close to laughing.. covers his mouth...and pretends to cough::

TO_Aria says:
::Does not think of the XO as a businessman.::

TO_Love says:
::looks at the CSO: Shras, why do you think they chose Modane for this assignment?

Host Adm_Fraser says:
XO: Somebody has to keep the Ferangi out of trouble, and you're just the man to do it.... You’ve managed to keep this crew ::gestures to the assembly:: out of trouble. Now it’s time to take on a real challenge.

XO_Modane says:
ADM: Yes sir

Host Adm_Fraser says:
XO: Congratulations and good luck......

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Lets out a slight Snicker::

XO_Modane says:
ADM: Thank you sir.

Logan_Sinclair says:
SEC:  Okay ::keeps looking at the EO::

TO_Aria says:
::Shakes head in disbelief, has some pity for the XO she will miss greatly.::

EO_Galagar says:
::tries to hide his smile::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::pumps her chest a little more as she puts the nail file away and takes a sip of her favorite nectar::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
::turns to the yeoman:: Yeoman: Okay... now get Capt. Rikerson up here....

CNS_Tran says:
::glances at N'ka and sees a small grin, turns away before she giggles::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Is glad he is not being assigned to Feranginar::

XO_Modane says:
:: moves to the side a little ::

CO_Rikerson says:
::hears the Admiral call him and basically runs up toward the stage to stand near to the admiral::

SEC_Nara says:
::taps the kid on the shoulder:: Logan: take a seat over on the bench.. you can see from there and not disturb the meeting ok?

CO_Rikerson says:
Admiral: Sir?

Host Adm_Fraser says:
CO: Rikerson, come up here... you know your crew better than I do.....   It’s only right that you do this next portion.....

EO_Galagar says:
::wonders what he did...to be demoted to such a job::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::is startled by the Admiral....:: Adm: Aye Sir... ::goes toward the CO ... walking in her sexiest manner::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::offers the CO her arm::

CNS_Tran says:
::almost snickers as the Captain hurries up to the front::

TO_Aria says:
::Is much more at ease that the Captain is taking over.::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::smiles:: SEC:  thank you ::she hurries to the bench and sits down still haven't taken her eyes off the EO::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO/SO/EO:  Aria, Nekoto, Galagar. Front and center.

Host Adm_Fraser says:
CO: Peter....  You call ‘em, I'll pin ‘em.....  :: looks at the yeoman for the PIP box::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
CO: A Captain's job is never done.... ::smiling ..as she whispered it::

SEC_Nara says:
::wonder what the kid is looking at and turns to look in the room at the officers.. spotting a slumping XO and a blushing EO::

TO_Love says:
::watches the Captain::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::shows the Admiral the box sitting right in front of him::

TO_Aria says:
::Thinks to self, oh great I still do not escape that man.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Yawns, hmm lobotomy, chuckles in his head::

SEC_Nara says:
::eyes the CMO with a frown before resuming post::

TO_Aria says:
::Thinks to self now that the XO has been reassigned, who will be the new XO?::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Shoots a stare at the SEC as if sensing something disgusting from her::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO: Ens. Aria Sho-tak, I am proud to announce that you are hereby promoted to the rank of Lt. JG with the privileges that come with it.

OPS_Corillo says:
::nudges the SO:: SO: Go on up Ensign.

SO_Nekoto says:
::gulps nervously and walks over to stand in front of the CO::

CO_Rikerson says:
TO:  Congratulations.

SEC_Nara says:
::stands quiet and feels the CMO looking at her.. plotting to do nasty things to him::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::moves back to Admiral side.. Almost brushing herself on him...intentionally::

CSO_Shras says:
:: looks at the SO receiving her pin ::

TO_Aria says:
::Briskly walks up to the CO and shakes his hand.:: CO: Thank-you Captain.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: returns the shake ::

TO_Love says:
::applauds softly::

OPS_Corillo says:
::applauds::

TO_Aria says:
::Moves to the Admiral and shakes his hand as he puts her new pip on her collar.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Senses the Security Officer’s intentions and smiles in a grin sort of way as if mocking her::

CO_Rikerson says:
SO: Ens. Kytra Nekoto, I am proud to announce that you are, also, hereby promoted to the rank of Lt. JG with the privileges that come with it.  Congratulations.

EO_Galagar says:
::Applauds::

CNS_Tran says:
::smiles and applauds::

TO_Aria says:
::Quickly moves back to her seat.::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Stares at all the new Lt.'s,  Thinks to himself that they do deserve it::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
::extends hand to each of the “promotees” as they come up::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Claps as everyone else does and turns his head::

CO_Rikerson says:
EO: Ens. N'ka Galagar, I am proud to announce that you are, also, hereby promoted to the rank of Lt. JG with the privileges that come with it.  Congratulations.

OPS_Corillo says:
::applauds::

SO_Nekoto says:
::blushes softly:: CO: thank you sir

EO_Galagar says:
::walks up::

CSO_Shras says:
:: looks at the Andorian guard.....::

TO_Love says:
::applauds again softly::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::sees the EO get his pip and smiles slightly, and she can't believe it, she hasn't seen anyone like him before::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::makes her sexy eye contact thing as usual at those events::

EO_Galagar says:
::shakes his CO's hand:: CO: Thank you sir ::salutes::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: salutes back to the EO ::

SEC_Nara says:
::looks at her padd and starts looking over a few things.. finding a few mistakes and grinning:: Logan: would you come with me? I have to go back to the office real quick..

Host Adm_Fraser says:
CO: Okay, I'll do this next part.....   and you pin “em.....

EO_Galagar says:
::walks back to position::

TO_Love says:
::claps a little louder this time::

CNS_Tran says:
::applauds::

CO_Rikerson says:
Admiral:  Yes sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Claps::

Logan_Sinclair says:
SEC:  Awwwww, do I have too?

SO_Nekoto says:
::smiles and walks back to her spot by the wall::

XO_Modane says:
:: applauds ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: remarks the things happening between her and the CMO, smiles as he imagine what the CMO will be going trough ::

CNS_Tran says:
::makes a mental note to congratulate them all later::

SEC_Nara says:
Logan: yes child.. We will be right back

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::sighs as the Admiral prepares another speech::

OPS_Corillo says:
::looks at the SO and smiling, waves her back to the seat beside him::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets the needed stuff as the TO, SO, and EO move back to their seats ::

Logan_Sinclair says:
SEC:  But I might miss ...oh okay ::goes with the SEC::

TO_Aria says:
::Watches as the meeting progresses so she can contact her father and let him know about her promotion.::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
:: .. taking a quick look at Modane...with a pearly white smile::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
CEO: Lt. Cmdr Tucker, front and center......

CEO_Tucker says:
::Walks Briskly to the Adm.::

EO_Galagar says:
::Smiles...and wonders what will happen next::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets ready for the CEO ::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Stands at attention::

SEC_Nara says:
::takes the kid to the security office and talks to a few officers.. nods and brings an armed escort back to the meeting::

SO_Nekoto says:
::glances over at the OPS:: self: oh! ::Walks back over by him:: OPS: sorry.. still a little excited about all this, you know?

XO_Modane says:
:: steps beside the CO ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::nods at the SO and shakes her hand:: SO: Congratulations, Lt.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: feels the XO breeze by ::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
CEO: Commander Tucker.....   It is my pleasure to tell you that Starfleet Command has seen fit to move you up from engineering to the Bridge of the Geneva... full time.... as her new XO.

CNS_Tran says:
::smiles at the chief...thinks about how strange it will be seeing him in red instead of gold...

SO_Nekoto says:
::grins widely, almost giggling:: OPS: thank you sir

SEC_Nara says:
Logan: you can have your seat back.. thank you.. Guard: you know what to do..

EO_Galagar says:
::Grins Broadly...Cheers::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::she sits back on the bench::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Holds back a huge grin::

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::turns her attention to the CEO.. Who looks really good compared to XO.. Actually he's got a cuter behind::

EO_Galagar says:
::applauds frantically....so happy for his CEO::

XO_Modane says:
:: smiles at the new XO ::

TO_Love says:
::applauds very loudly and let's out a hoot:: XO: Hurray... way to go Tucker!!!

TO_Aria says:
::Applauds for the new XO.::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::she spots the EO again::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: strips the CEO of his former pips and places the newer pips onto the collar with the up-most pride ::

SO_Nekoto says:
::claps for the new XO::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
CEO: and to also inform you that effective immediately, you are hereby appointed to the rank of full commander.. with all the rights and privileges of said rank

CSO_Shras says:
:: applauds too ::

SEC_Nara says:
::pokes head in the meeting room and motions for the CMo to step in the hall::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Claps::

CNS_Tran says:
::applauds louder::

TO_Aria says:
::Applauds some more.::

EO_Galagar says:
::Applauds and cheers even louder::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Very surprised to hear that::

XO_Modane says:
:: applauds ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::applauds::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
CEO: Congratulations Commander......  and good luck....  ::extends his hand::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Exits the Meeting:: SEC: yes?

Host Adm_Fraser says:
CO: Captain, would you like to announce Commander Tucker's replacement?

XO_Modane says:
CEO: Congratulations Commander Tucker.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Shakes the Admirals hand, then the CO, and then the XO::

CO_Rikerson says:
Admiral: Of course, sir.

EO_Galagar says:
::quickly wonders who on beta or Gamma shift will get CEO::

SEC_Nara says:
CMO: I noticed that on your last visit you order a series of supplies from Galor Prime.. these supplies failed the general safety inspection.. You must come with me to the security office.. I have a few questions for you

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::smiles at the CEO...does almost the boldest thing...like giving him a kiss but holds back...not to make the Admiral.. who is quite grumpy...too upset..::

CNS_Tran says:
::smiles in N'ka's direction, and waits for the startled look on his face..::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Moves to his proper place beside the CO::

TO_Aria says:
::Believes the EO Galagar will be appointed as CEO since his performance is always exemplary.::

TO_Love says:
::moves her gaze back to the Captain::

CMO_Immolisius says:
SEC: what?

SEC_Nara says:
CMO: come with me please

CO_Rikerson says:
EO / Crew:  Lt. JG. Galagar, in due with your recent promotion to the rank of Lt. Junior Grade, you are also promoted to the status of Chief Engineer Officer.

CMO_Immolisius says:
SEC: I have ordered nothing from Galor Prime

CO_Rikerson says:
EO:  Congratulations, Lt. JG

SEC_Nara says:
::grins:

EO_Galagar says:
::Gleams:: CO: th....thank you sir......

TO_Aria says:
::Applauds for Galagar.::

SO_Nekoto says:
::claps:: EO: way to go N'ka!

SEC_Nara says:
CMO: please come with me.. I won’t ask you again

TO_Love says:
::applauds loudly for the new Chief::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
::looks over to the yeoman...:: Yeoman: Now, let's get some of that food you were telling me was so good at this base...

EO_Galagar says:
::salutes again::

CMO_Immolisius says:
Sec: I surely will not unless you have reasonable evidence  ::Heads back into the meeting::

XO_Modane says:
EO: congratulations chief.

Yeoman_Carlette says:
::turns to the Admiral:: Admiral: The buffet is in the adjacent room... All: Just follow me... CEO: May I escort you?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: salutes back ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: walks to the SO ::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::is in awe that he is in charge of a prominent position on a ship::

SO_Nekoto says:
::looks up at the CSO: CSO: Sir?

XO_Modane says:
:: extends his hand ::

CO_Rikerson says:
EO: Do me good, Galagar.

EO_Galagar says:
XO: Yes...thank you sir.... and good luck to you...and your new position...we'll all miss you greatly

OPS_Corillo says:
::sees the CSO approaching::

EO_Galagar says:
CO: Yes sir, I will do my best.....

TO_Aria says:
::Waits to be dismissed.::

XO_Modane says:
EO: Well drop by when you have the time.

CO_Rikerson says:
Admiral: Admiral . . . . .

CSO_Shras says:
SO: Do not think that because you are a Lt., I will be less expecting of you.... :: smiles at her :: congratulations!!

SEC_Nara says:
::motions to the guards:: CMO: fine .. After it's over... you are under arrest for refusal to comply with safety regulation number 4576.3 and 2334.5.. Have a good meeting

CEO_Tucker says:
Yeoman: Of course, one moment though.  ::Congratulates the new CEO::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
Yeoman: and don't lose track of that doctor.... I want to see him right after we eat....

TO_Love says:
::slips away::

EO_Galagar says:
XO: Aye.... well very good luck to you...it has been a pleasure working with you....

OPS_Corillo says:
::smiles at the CSO::

CSO_Shras says:
SO: I think that according to tradition you know owe me a drink....

XO_Modane says:
EO: Likewise...I’m going to miss this ship.

SEC_Nara says:
::stands at the door and waits with the guards::

Logan_Sinclair says:
::thinking that he has a nice voice::

CNS_Tran says:
::walks over to N'ka:: EO: Congratulations...Lieutenant.  ::smiles brightly::

SO_Nekoto says:
::grins:: CSO: don't worry, sir...I'll work even harder.. you'll be proud of me

EO_Galagar says:
::Shakes Frank's hand:: Frank: Congratulations sir....... you really deserve it

Yeoman_Carlette says:
Admiral: Will keep in sight.. And send him to you right after the festivities are done with... ::smiles::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Turns around and walks up to the Sec:: SEC: What the hell?! ::Presses his comm badge:: *CO*: Sir, I am being arrested...

SEC_Nara says:
::shrugs and has the CMO hauled off to the brig::

OPS_Corillo says:
CSO: We haven't actually met. ::holds out his hand:: I am Salvatore Corillo. You can call me Sal.

EO_Galagar says:
::Turns back to Diana...and gives her a hug::

CEO_Tucker says:
EO: And same to you.  ::Then leads the Yeomen over to the buffet::

Host Adm_Fraser says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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